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IN  A STREET CAR.

I I I .  T. CORBETT.

Saucy," am I? and “ rude,” well, may be,
I a'poee I’m savage. There’« reasons, though, 

Zx>ok here ! If you had a poor, sick baby 
Afretting at home for yon, yon know,

And couldn’t say when your work would be 
through.

P’r’aps you'd be cross, and ugly, too 1

I  tell yon, sir, the world’s hard-hearted—
_ Hard and cruel—I’ve found it so ;
If  only the cars are stopped and started 
_ On time, that’s all folks care to know. 
Conductor? he’s naught but a poor machine,

Or a rogue—that’s what the word should mean,

Then, just to show they’ve caught him stealing, 
They hang a bell-punch around his neck,

Oo you think a man with a spark of feeling 
Could bear to wear one ? “ Only a check ?

** An honest man don’t mind it?" Try !
In less than a day, sir, you’d want to die.

There’s a man now, my next door neighbor,
A mason—out by the driver there—

He isn’t too tired with eight-hour labor,
A merry joke or laugh to spare ;

Bnt double his work and halve his pay,
Do you think yon’d fiind him so pleasant, say ?

Daytime and night-time—it’s regular slaving—
1 must stand here and work and wait—

Never a let-up. It sets me raving.
Think now if I should get home too late !

Get there to find the baby dead,
And “ Daddy” the very last thing he said.

But there—it’s all the worse for thinking— 
Conductors with feelings! why, that’s a joke! 

Besides, if a “spotter” should catch me winking, 
And choose to report it, then I’m broke.

I’ve talked too much now, I mnsn’t stay *
Plenty of room there—move np this way.

Interview Between Louisa, Queen of 
Prussia, and Napoleon.

Alexander strove to obtain from Napoleon 
concessions for his friend, and persuaded 
Frederick William to send for Louisa, that 
her presence might not only oheer the de
spondent monarch, but that by her beauty 
and influence she might try to soften Napo 
leon’s iron will. When Qaeen Louisa re
ceived the King’s letter desiring her to join 
him at Tilsit, Bhe burst into tears. “ This,” 
said she, “is the hardest thing I  ever had to 
do—the greatest sacrifice I  could possibly 
make." She obeyed, however, as a true and 
devoted wife. Napoleon was very anxious to 
see this Queen of whom he had heard so 
much, and, in spite of Talleyrand, who feared 
her power, received her with every attention 
due to her rauk, sending his own state car
riage, drawn by eight horses, to meet her, 
together with an escort of French dragoons.

An hour after she arrived at the King’s 
apartments, Napoleon himself called upon 
her. She awaited his coming with feelings 
of mingled dread and dislike, which she thus 
expressed in her journal: “ What this costs
me, my God alone knows; for if I do not 
positively bate this man, I  can not help look 
ing upon him as the man who has made the 
King and the whole nation miserable.” The 
Emperor and the Queen met at the head of 
the staircase, and after the first expressions 
of greeting, Napoleon at onoe perceived that 
he had been deoeived by the mpmer in which 
Queen Louisa had been described to him by 
her enemies. “ I  knew,” he said to Talley
rand, “ that I  should Bee a beautitul woman, 
and a Qaeen with dignified manners; but I 
found the most admirable queen, and at the 
gam« time the most interesting woman, I 
have ever met with.” Louisa was wearing a 
dress of white crape, richly embroidered in 
■ilk. Napoleon was so struck with it that he 
touohed it gently with his hand. “ Is it In
dian gauze ?” he asked.

“ Shall we speak of such light things at a 
moment like this ?” said the pale and beauti- 
ful Queen.

Soon after he asked abraptly, “ How could 
you think of making war upon me ?”

The Queen quietly answered, “ We were 
piintaAnn in our calculations on our resour-
06S e ”

“ And you trusted in Frederick's fame and 
deoeived yourselves—Prussia, of course, I
mean.”

Fearlessly and calmly she raised her eyes to 
her faoe. “ Sire, on the strength of the great 
Frekeriok’s name we may be excused for hav
ing been mistaken with respect to our own 
powers and the means at our command, if 
indeed we have quite deceived ourselves.” 

Napoleon was touohed, and Louisa, seeing 
her opportunity, pleaded the cause of Prussia 
with all the earnestness of which she was

^Napoleon gave evasive answers and paid 
her empty oompliments; but Louisa would 
not be put aside like this. With utter forget- 
ftunesa of self she appealed to his generosity, 
his moderation, and besought him to be just 
and merciful, for the love of humanity. 
When she spoke of her husband and her 
people, her lovely faoe was flooded with tears. 
Napoleon was affected and embarrassed, but, 
always on guard, uttered not a single word 
fh .i could bind him to anything definite. At 
last Bhe begged for Madgeburg—that Madge- 
burg might be spared. Talleyrand was terri
fied lest Napoleon should waver, when the 
Ring of Prussia entered, and, interrupting 
the conversation, delivered Napoleon from 
the necessity of a reply. This contretemps 
seems to have discomposed the Queen; but 
she determined to renew the attack that 
evening at the dinner, to which Napoleon 
hsd invited herself and her husband.

dressed herself in all the full splen
dor of regal attire, which she had not worn 
for many months. The flush of excitement 
on her faoe made her appear unusually charm
ing, while her wit and intelligence Bhowed 

beauty was her least attraction. Napoleon 
was immensely struck with her, and devoted 
himself with ardor to his beautiful guest. He 
offered her a rose. Louisa smiled and said 
softly, “ At least Magdeburg.” “ I  must 
point out to your Majesty,” replied Napoleon,
“  that it is for me to beg; for you to accept or 
decline.” “ There is no rose without a thorn, 
but these thorns are too sharp for me,” said 
the Queen, declining the flower. Louisa felt 
she had failed. Heart-s ck and discouraged 
the Queen returned with her husband to Pik- 
tupobnen; and the following day Frederick 
William had a stormy interview with Napo
leon, in which the latter positively refused 
Magdeburg to be retained.—Tinsley's Maga
sine.

Cheap Shoes.
The Shoe and Leather Reporter says that the 

tendency toward cheap shoes which has been 
observed for the past eighteen months seems 
now to be general. Manufacturers are turn
ing out large quantities of goods to meet this 
demand, wnich so olosely resemble the same 
grades of previous years as to defy the scrutiny 
of any but experts to deteot their inferiority. 
Using quite as good leather as ever, they are 
saving in the quality of the trimmings. In 
some respects this cannot fail to injure trade 
»ml to benefit the small shoemakers. The ex
cellence of faotory work has very largely 
driven the shoemakers out of their shops. 
But deterioration injthequality of fac:orv work 
will set many a hammer to ringing on the 
lapstone. __________________

The Hon. Potiphar Peagreen, of the Geor
gia Legislature, rose in his seat the other day 
and asked a member the meaning of the word 
geology.* The member told him it was a spe
cies o r  • -  — ~  — - -

It was about the seventeenth century that it 
was tried with more or less success to imitate 
real pearls, and the most sucoessful means to 
which recourse was had was with the aid of 
the “Oriental essence,” or a pearly white solu
tion from the scale* of the bleak, called 
guanine. In giving to this product the name 
“Oriental essence,” it was with the intention 
of keeping the substance seoret In Anjou, 
although this industry (that is to say, the 
bleak fishery to obtain the “Oriental essence”) 
is little known, it is no less certain that the 
fishermen of Econfflans and Ponts-de-Ce 
largely aid the manufacture of imitation 
pearls, and that they still use this name, or 
that of bleak white. The scale of the bleak 
is lubricated by a mucus which was for a long 
time considered albuminous, but it is not 
so. This essence is very abundant, and is 
diflioult to mix with water. It coagulates by 
heat to a thick white deposit, and becomes 
black in time if a proper remedy be not ap
plied to prevent this deterioration, especially 
during the time of intense heat, during which 
period fishing is at its height in the Loire 
and the Mayenne. If the scales of the bleak 
are examined under the microscope, the 
smallest are found to be nearly round; and if 
the surface of one of the larger ones is lightly 

ted, this “ Oriental essence,” under the 
form of a small pearly drop, issues from one 
of the canals and sticks to the fingers. In this 
mucilage an infinite number of small, rudi- 
mental, pearly scalea can be seen. The 
largest scales are square, nearly rectangular, 
four times as long as they are wide; each scale 
has three colorless cylindrical veins. It is to 
M. Jaquin that this invention is 
due, all the more fortunate as it reme
died the difficulties and bad effects of 
the pearls made of quicksilver plaoed in a 
glass bulb. In Anjou, in order to obtain this 

Oriental essence,” they only fish for the 
bleak ; however, the scales of the dace furnish 
it also. The bleak (Leuciscus albumus) is the 
only river fish which is not used for 
food; it is a white fi»b, well known in the 
running streams and on the fiat, 
sandy coasts of France, where the ua er 
is not deep; it is also found in the Seine, 
Marne, Moselle, Escaut, etc., never descend
ing into the Black Sea, being principally 
foand at the mouth rivers. In Anjou they 
spawn on the sand >n the months of May and 
June. For its propagation in certain parts of 
France, artificial sp^Pning places are made by 
the aid of heaps of fând where they multiply. 
In Anjou, recours«*^ not had to any artificial 
means; they breed Under the shelter of the 
fiat, sandy coast, thus avoiding becoming the 
prey of other fishes.

The fishermen use a mesh net, and catch 
the bleak by thousands as they travel in shoals 
in the current, taking care not to let them 
get entangled in the meshes, or wound them
selves or loose a part of their large scales; 
but, above all, no* "tp stain themselves with 
blood. ■

The following is 4he process of extracting 
the “ Oriental essence:" Men and children, 
provided with blunt knives, take the fish one 
after the other and scrape them over a shallow 
tub, containing a little fresh water. Care is 
taken not to soale the black or dorsal part, as 
these scales are yellow, while the white scales 
are very valuable. The whole is received on 

horsehair sieve. The first water, mixed 
with a little blood, is thrown away. The 
scales are then washed and pressed ; the es 
senoe settles at the bottom of the tub, and it 
is then that we have a very brilliant, blue- 
white, oily mass. Warm water must not be 
used for the washing, as it would promote fer
mentation. It takes 40,000 bleaks to famish 
two pounds of essense.

The fishermen put this guanine in tin boxes, 
which they fill up with ammonia ; the box is 
then closed and sent to Paris. Others prefer 
to put it in large-mouthed bottles. It a drop 
of the essence is taken np by a straw and let 
fall upon water, the guanine floats, giving 
forth the most brilliant colors. The intes
tines of the bleak are thrown away. They 
are, however, covered with this mucus. There 
is here great negligence, and, in spite of all 
the advice given on the subject, the fisher
men lose a large part of the produce. This 
guanine is insoluble in water, in ammonia, 
and in acetic acid, but combines with sul
phuric and other acids. We know that the 
pancreas also famishes this substance. There 
s no doubt that they are wrong to neglect 
that which covers the intestines. Although 
the yield would be small for each fish, it is 
none the less true that large quantities could 
be so obtained.—.If Menieres’ {Angers,) Jour
nal of Applied Sciences.

How a Spire Fell*
The Worcester Spy says :
The destruction of the tower and spire of 

the Universalist Church at Webster by the 
gale of Wednesday was a very remarkable oc
currence from the fact that, though surround
ed by buildings in the direction in which the 
danger seemed to threaten, no damage was 
done to any building save the church. The 
tower, which projected beyond the front line 
of the church proper, was situated some 
twenty-five feet from the street and contained 
a vestibule on the first floor and an organ al
cove on the second, and was surmounted by 

well-proportioned octagonal spire, the 
whole rising to the height of 120 feet from 
the ground. A fine-toned bell, weighing, 
with its appurtenances, about 1200 pounds, 
occupied the belfry.

About noon the spire was observed to sway 
visibly in the furious gale, and an examina
tion revealed the fact that the tower had 
separated from the main building, opening a 
jap of several inches. The occupants of the 
couses opposite and on the south side of the 
church were warned of the impending danger, 
and vacated their premises. The swaying of 
the steeple now increased, the vibrations toll
ing the bell occasionally, until about 2 
o’clock the whole superstructure inclined 
slowly to the eastward with a splendid, rend
ing sound, falling unbroken till it reached an 
angle of forty-five degrees, when the timbers 
on the south side gave way, deflecting its fall 
to the south, and the mass of timber came to 
the ground with an indescribable crash, the 
upper part falling up School street, so that 
the mass of min described nearly a right 
angle. The bell, which was thrown up the 
street about sixty feet, was uninjured. * The 
structure was reduced to kindling wood. Not 
even a pane of glass was broken in any of the 
surrounding buudings.”

The Great Napoleon’s Superstition.
Count Segur, whose memoirs have, at his 

own request, been published now after his 
death, confirms what is already known of Na-

Çcleon the First’s superstition and fatalism.
he veteran historian instances the Emperor’s 

intense alarm when the palace of Prince 
Schwarzenberg, the Austrian Ambassador in 
Paris, caught fire and was destroyed daring 
Napoleon’s marriage to the Austrian 
Princess Maria Louisa. Long after
ward the Emperor connected Austria’s 
treachery with that event, and expressed him
self greatly relieved when he was told of the 
battle of Dresden in 1813 that Schwarzenberg 
had been killed in the enemy’s lines. This, 
however, proved untrue, for the General who 
had fallen was Moreau, whom Napoleon him
self had banished on a false charge, and who 
had taken service under the Austrian Gov
ernment

Prince Schwarzenberg lived to lead the allied 
armies into Paris the next year, taking up his 
residence in the new palace which had been 
built meanwhile on the site of the mansion 
whose conflagration had inspired Napoleon 
with so muoh superstitious terror.

Wants and T o Bent inserted in  the Bulletin  for 
fifty oents.

Beading, Pennsylvania, is a bad place for 
tramps. A n old maid of that place recently 
married one who applied for aid.
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INSURANCE. _

FFICE FIREM EN’S INSURANCE COM

PANY.

Corner Gravier and Camp streets.
NEW  ORLEANS, Jan. 19, 1876.

A t a meeting of the Board of Directors, held this 
day, it wae resolved to declare the following divi
dends from the net earning» of the ten months end
ing December 31,1875 :

1. Ten per cent. (10, annual interest on capita, 
stock paid in.

2. To carry to Reserve Fund in accordance with 
Section 4, A rt. V III  of the Charter, five per cent. (5).

3. To carry to the credit of the Firemen's Char
itable Association, of New Orleans, for the support 
of the Widows and Orphans and the General Relief 
System of said Association, in accordance with Sec. 
4, Art,. T in  of the Charter, ten per cent. (10).

4. Five per cent. (5) interest dividend on capital 
stock paid in.

5. Forty per cen t (40) dividend to participating 
in.-nrers.

All declaration of dividends to stockholders to be 
carried to credit of stock notes in accordance with 
sec. 5, art. Y II of the charter.

Participating dividends to insnrers (not stockhold
ers) payable in cash on demand.

I. N. MARKS, President 
T. PRUDHOMME, Vice President

R. H. BENNERS, Secretary.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Jacob Alexander, Wash. Marks.
Leon Bertoli,
H. H. Bierhorst 
L. B. Cain,
John 'Fitzpatrick, 
C. Taylor Gaache, 
Chas. Hemard, 
Alf. H. Isaacson, 
A. P. Kip,

B. M. Pond,
T. Prudhomme
C. Sporl,
Otto Thoman, 
Geo. Waters, 
L. A. Wiltz,
B. Wormann, 
I. N. Marks.
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l^ E W  ORLEANS INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Office, Ne. 1 0 2  C an a l S tre e t.

SIXTH A N N U Â ÏT s TATEMENT.

NEW  ORLEANS, Jan. 14, 1876.

In  conformity with the requirements of the eharter, 
the New Orleans Insurance Association pnblish the 
following statement of their affairs far the year ced
ing on 31st December, 1875:

Fire premiums....... $356,836
Marine premiums.. 65,189 62 
River p rem ium s.... 34,724 31

Total prem inm s................  $450,750 10
Less premiums on

unexpired risks.$120,661 47 
Returned p r e m i 

ums ...................  1,951 6D
-------------  122 613 Of

N et earned preminms............................ $328,137 73
Add:

In terest.....................................  $9,185 35-
Profit and loss. ... 
Premium on gold.

5,360 40 
254 92

--------- — 14,800 67

2342,938 40
Fire losses p a id .,. ,„ .9 0  741 55
Marine losses paid___15,954 27
River losses p a id .. . . .  6,802 83 
Losses in litigation... 5,812 OO 
Losses unadjusted and 

adjusted not ma
tu red .....................23,481 46—142,792 I t

Reinsurances....... ........................... 16.310 42
Rebate............................................... 31,818 98
Commissions to agents................... 27,339 65
Agency expenses....................... . 7,780 84
Taxes and licenses........................  10,566 50
Office expenses..............'........ . 27,062 67
Contingent expenses. Board of

Underwriters, etc.............   6,547 16
Law expenses......................   47 52 270,267 83

N et profits..................................................$72,670 5<

ASSETS.

Cash in Germania National
Bank................................... $51,890 87

Cash in Louisiana National
Bank...................................

Special deposit in Germania
20,324 61

National Bank....................
Cash in hands of agents in

«500 00

the United States and in
Europe...............................

Certificates of deposit in the
19,003 81

New Orleans Banking A s
sociation, $92,903 42, val-
ued a t................................. 37,871 03

Certificates c f  indebtedness 
of the New Orleans Na-
tional Banking Associa-
tion, $161,122 73, valued at 48,333 78

Premium notes........................... 7,560 93
Loans on mortgage................... 140,573 22
Loans on p ledge...................... 24,324 94
Bills receivable......................... 13,931 80
Bonds.......................................... 32 413 88
S tocks.........................................
Premiums in coarse of oollec

23,556 78

tion ....................................... 41,C88 42
Real estate.................................. 74,174 77
Sundry debtors..................... . 11,814 99
United States securities........... 11,560 75 —555,52 58

LIA BILITIES. 

Capital stock full paid $30 per
share..................................... 1295,650 00

Bills payab le........................
Unclaimed dividends of 1872,

18,666 66

1873 and 1874....................... 544 50
Premiums on nnexpirel risks. 120,661 47
Unpaid loss«»............................ 29,293 46
Sundry creditors....................... 7,008 85
Contingent reserve fu n d ......... 11,029 07 —482.854 01

S urplus............................
The foregoing is a true and correct transcript from 

the books ef the New Orleans Insurance Association.
M L. MUSSON, P residen t

G. LANAUX, Secretary.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, ) 

Palish of Orleans, City of New Orleans. J
Sworn to and subscribed before me, Notary Public, 

this 14th of January, 1876.
G. LeGAKDEUR, JR., Not. Pub.

A t a  meeting of the Board of Directors held on the 
12th of January, 1876, i t  was resolved to pay, on and 
after the 25th in s t, the folk wing dividends:

1. An interest dividend of TEN PER CENT for 
the year ending 31st December, 1875, on the capita 
stock of $30 per share.

2. A dividend of TEN PER CENT to stockholders 
on the amount of their N ET earned premiums for 
the year ending 31st December, 1875, in addition 
to the rebate, or anticipated dividend of 15 per cent 
already received by said stockholders on their 
GROSS preminms.

3. And to carry to Contingent Fund FIFT E E N
PER  CENT of the remaining premium profits, for 
investment in United States Government securities, 
according to articles I I I  and V of the amended 
chatter. M’L. MUSSON, President.

G. LANAUX, Secretary.

INSURANCE^
Q  FFICE OF SUN MUTUAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF H EW  ORLEANS,

61 Camp Street, comer of Commercial Place.

Paid  ap C apital, $ S N ,O N .  

TW EN TIETH  ANNUAL STATEMENT.

In  conformity with the requirements of their Char

ter, the Company publish the following statement for 

the year ending December 31st, 1875:

Amount preminms for the year ending December 
31st, 1875-

F ire........................ $222,664 94
R iver...................  77,735 76
M arine.................  56,185 49

------------- *355,986 19
A d d -

Unterminated risks for 1874.. 97,002 00
-------------  #452,988 19

Unterminated risks for 1875.. 95,255 00
Return preminms.................... 13,479 07

108,734 07

N et earned premiums.................................. (344 254 12
Losses, etc., paid during the same period—
F ire risks............. *42,560 74
River.....................  31,470 76
M arine.................. 16,541 39

Reserved for un
adjusted losses

(90,572 89 

33,700 00
(124,273 89

A d d -
Reinsurance.........  $19,490 91
General expenses, 

taxes, Board of 
Underwriters, 
etc.......... 53,833 80

Reserve fund...........................
Interest on capi

ta l stock.........  $49,547 48
Lest—

Discount and in
terest....... 34 629 58

73,324 71 
10,000 OO

$14 917 90

$222,515 50

Actual net profit..................................... —  $121,738 62

The company has the following assets, 
estimated a t their market values:

Stocksand bonds.............................   $340,416 75
Loans on mortgage.............   32,8*0 91
Loans on pledge ........................................... 38,178 48
Bills receivable..........................................  9,666 29
Premiums in course of collection....... . 40,506 24
Cash on h a n d . . . . . . . ..................................   163,833 10

$625,441 77

A .J . GOMILA.

I. K. SMALL.

J . B. CAMORS.

E. F. GOLSAN.

J .  PLAISENT. 

HENRY ABRAHAM.

jal5 lm

D lre c ts rs :

PIERRE LA N AU X

L. J . WEBSTER.

E. M. SCOTT.

LOUTS SCHNEIDER. 

JOHN LEISY.

M. MUSSON.

The above statement is a  just, true and correct 
transcript from the books of the company.

JAM ES L DAY, President.
H. CARPENTFR, Secretary.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ) 
Parish of Orleans, City of New Orleans, j

Sworn io  and subscribed before me, this 19th day 
of January, 1876.

ALFRED INGRAHAM, 
Notary Public.

The Board of Directors, a t a  meeting held on the 
19th day of January, 1876, after setting aside TEN 
THOUSAND DOLLARS to the RESERVE FUND, 
from the net earnings of the year, and paying TEN 
PER  CENT DIVIDEND to the stockholders, have 
resolved to pay a CASH DIVIDEND of THIRTY 
FIV E PER CENT, on the net earned participating 
premiums of the year ending December 31, 1875; 
said dividend payable on and after MONDAY, the 
24th day of January, 1876.

DIRECTORS FOR 1876.

Jno. G. Gaines, Richard Flower, J . L. P arris 
E. J .  Hart, J .  Weis,
H y Renstaw, B. W. Taylor.
Hngh Wilson, J .  O. Morris,
B. Biscoe. James L Day,
A. Baldwin, Lionel C. Levy,
Chas. Macready. Emory Clapp,

i f fg U f iA N C k .

r p H E  NEW  ORLEANS INSURANCE COM 

PANT.

Corner of Canal and Camp streets. 

SIXTEEN TH  ANNUAL STATEMENT.

N EW  ORLEANS, Jan. 15, 1876. 
In  conformity with the requirements of their 

charter, the NEW  ORLEANS INSURANCE COM
PANY publish the following statement of their 
affairs for the year ending December 31,1875 :
Fire premiums..................................$455,328 93
M arine....... ..........................  62.839 56
River...................................................  75.231 32

-------------$593,399 81

For un t’rminated risks Decem
ber 31, 1875............................  137,568 14

Return prem inm s.......................  34,972 22
$172,540 36

Net earned premiums...................................$490,859 45
A d d -

Interest, salvages, e tc .................................  30,631 13

$451,490 58
Deduct—

Reinsurance«................................$26,345 83
Fire losses.................$110.972 73
M arine........................ 16,824 69
River...........................  30.373 21

------------- $158,188 63
R eba te .......................
Commissions to

agents..................
General expenses of

agencies...............  7,739 12
General expenses of

home office.......... 27,900 00
Contingent expenses 

Board of Under
writers, e tc .........  12,077 24

42,483 47 

27,148 59

State and city taxes
$47,716 36 
29,294 92

-$331,177 80
N et profits.........  190,312 78

Deduct—
Dividend pa d in Au

g u s t . . . . . . ...........$25,000 00
Dividend declared... 25 000 00

Reserved for unsettled claims.
-$50 000 00

15,000 00—65,000 00

$55 312 78

The company have the following assets, a t their 
market value :

•Real e s ta te .................  $104,911 85
Pledge and mortgage notes..................   238,501 91
Stocks and bonds ..........................................  93,574 50
Bills receivable........... ...........................   22,387
Premiums in course of collection....... . 73,487 09
Agency premiums in course of transmis

sion...........................................  10,216 45
Due by insurance companies........................  4,137 61
Suspense ac co u n t........................................  9,224 32
Sundry debtors.............................     7,213 79
United States securities, 5-20 bonds.......... 58,922 61
Cash..................................................................  36,250 24

$652,827 9«
LIABILITIES.

Reserved for unterminated r i s k s . . . . . ......... $137,568 14
Dividend d e c la re d ..: . . . . ........................  25,000 00
Dividendunoollected .............................  10,086 25
Reserved for unsettled claims......................  15,000 00

W. E. Seymour, T. L. Airey.

D. A.Chalfraix. 
L. Alena,
Isaac L. Hats, 
Scott McGehee 
Gee. Jonas,
D. Fatjo
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FACTORS’ AND TRADERS’ 
Insurance Company.

3 ?.........C arondelet S treet......... 37

A sset* April 3 0 , 187ft, 8 1 ,4 8 6 ,3 1 3  8 8 .

•This Company issues Po&cies on 

t l R I t ,  R IV E R  AND M A R IN E R IS K S  

A t Lowest Tariff Rates.

E. A. PALFREY, P residen t 

MOSES GREENWOOD, Tice P resident 

THOS. F. WALKER, Secretary.

T R U S T E E S :
Moses Greenwood, 
W. A. Johnson, 
John L Noble,
John Chaffe,
Richard Milliken, 
Samuel E. Moore,
J . I. Warren,
R. T. Bnokner, 
Samuel Friedlander, 
A. A. Yates,
John I. Adams,
Isaac Saherck,

si B. F. Eschleman.

R. M. Walmsley, 
A. Brittin,
A. H. May,
S. H. Snowden,
T. L y t t  Lyon, 
Wm. C. Raymond, 
Jas. S. Prestidee, 
Samuel H. Boyd, 
Joseph McElroy, 
E. B. WheelocK, 
Cyrus Bussey, 
Wm. J .  Behan,

lteport of the Condition
—  OF THE

SE W ORLEANS NATION 4L BANK,

A t the C lose e t  Bnslneae, D ecem ber 1 7 , 1 8 7 5 ,

A t New Orleans, In the State of Louisiana,

RESOURCES :

Loans and discounts.............................$ 3 2 6 ,1 3 8  28
O verdrafts ................................... - ...............  16 627 00
United States Bonds to secure circulation. 200,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages...........  2,500 00
Due from approved reserve agents..............  66,023 05
Due from other National Banks.................. 1,600 41
Due from State Banks and B a n k e rs .. . . . . .  11,938 23
Real estate, furniture and fixtures....... . 10,090 00
Current expenses and taxes p a i d . . . . . . . . .  9,900 23
Premiums p a id . . . . ...............     20,000 00
Checks and other cash items.......................  669 86
Exchanges for Clearing-House.....................  82,932 32
Bills o f  other National Banks.................. 12 511 00
Fractional currency (including nickels).. .  5,120 50
Specie (including gold Tieasury notes)----  1.560 00
Legal-tender notes............ i ...........................  110,000 00
Redemption fund w ith U. S. Treasurer (five

per cent ot circulation)........................... 9,000 00

#187,654 39

The foregoing is a  true and correct transcript from 
the books of the New Orleans Insurance Company.

J .  TUYES, Preside
J .  W. H.INCKS, Secretary.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 17th da y 
of January, 1876,

JOH N  L eMONNIER,
Third Jnstioe of the Peace,

Parish of Orleans, La.

A t a  meeting ot the Board of Directors, held on ths 
13th inst., it was resolved to pay th s  semi-annual 
interest dividend of five per cent on the capital stock 
to the stockholders or their legal representatives, on 
and after the FIRST MONDAY of February next.

J . W. HINCKS, Secretary.

DIRECTORS:

Ernest Herilh, 

Placide Foretall,

H. Gaily,

Chas. Lafitte,

W. Van Benthuysen, 

Pierre Poutz, 
ja l9  2m

A. M. Bickham, 

A. Schreiber,

J . Tnyes,

W. A. Bell,

D. Fatjo,

D. D. Rogers.

jy jX R C H A N T S  MUTUAL INSURANCE COM

PAN Y  OF NEW  ORLEANS,

1 0 4  Canal S treet.

TW ENTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT.

In  conformity with the requirements of their char
ter, the Company publish the following statement : 
Preminms received during the year ending May 31, 

1875, including Unearned Premiums ef the previ
ous vear:

On Fire Risks.............................................. #569,621 05
On Marine Risks........................................  52,556 10
On River R isks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55,983 08

Total Preminms................ . #678,160 23
Less Unearned Premiums.....................  121,468 00

N et Earned Premiums31st May, 1875.... #556,692 23 
Losses paid—

On Fire Risks...........................#257,344 41
On Marine R isk s .... . . . . . . . .  - 47,782 44
Oa River R isk s .......................  32,344 95

#337,470 90
T axes......................................... 35,009 98
Reinsurance and Return Pre

miums. .....   26,849 72
Expenses and fifteen per cent 

rebate lass interest..............  54,930 07
454,260 67

P ro fit......................................................... *102,431 5«

The Company have, the following assets :
Real E s ta te .................................................  #282,814 43
City Bonds...................................................  216,110 00
Bank, Railroad and other Stocks............. 73,t i l  80
Notes secured by mortgage and pledge.. 327, .79 85
Bills receivable......................   83/17 00
Premium in cousse of collection..............  94,404 73
State Bonds.................................................  650 00
Insarance Stock..........................................  19,124 46
Stock of Valletta Dry Dock Company. . .  10,400 00
Mortgage Bonds, Turners’ Association.. 2,000 00
Mortgage Bonds Odd Fellows' H all.......  5,000 00
Cash on hand ...........      108,587 29

Seed Potatoes—OnioHs.

£ ) A A A  BBLS CHOICE SEED, EARLY ROSE 
ä U v U  Goodrich, Jackson Whites, Peeness and 

Pinkeyes.
1000 hbls Poach Blows and Rnasets.
300 bbls Red and Silvers kin ONIONS.

EROU r in barrels and half barrels.
BEANS and PEAS in lots to soit.

For sale by J .  C. MURPHY A CO.
ja!4 36 Poydras street,

Total............................................................... #886,529 88
LIA BILITIES:

Capital stock paid i n ....................................... #200.600 00
Surplus f u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. 4 000 00
Other undivided profits...................................  53,582 95
National Bank notes outstanding..................  177,000 00
Dividends unpaid................................................ 1,245 00
Individual deposits subject to check.........  368,794 37
Demand certificates of deposits.............   56,407 50
Due to  other National Banks....9. 9.429 34
Dae to State Banks and - bankers............. 16,061 72

Total.........................................................$886,520 88

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ) 
Parish of Orleans: )

Î. W ILLIAM  PALFREY, Cashier of the above- 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state* 
ment is true to the best ot my knowledge and belief.

WM. PALFREY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of 

January, 1876.
ANDREW HERO, J r„  Notary Publie. 

Correct—attest: _
SAM’L DELGADO.
A . CHAPSKY,

ja4 SIGMUND KATZ, Directors.

$1,223,899 56

The above statement Is a  Inst, true and correct 
transcript from the books o f the Company.

P. FOURCHY P resident 
G. W. N ott. Secretary.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, I 
Parish of Orleans, city of New Orleans. ) 

Sworn to and subscribed before me the 15th day of 
June, 1875. JA M E8 FAHEY, N. P .

A t a  meeting of the Board of Directors held on the 
14th day of June, 1875, it was resolved to pay to the 
Stockholders, on demand, interest a t the rate  of 10 
per cent per >™nm on their stock.

dulbctouh:
P. Maspero, Ed. Toby,
D. Fatjo, P . Fonrchy,
S. Z. Reif, M. W. Smith,
L. F. Generes, J .  J .  Fernandes,
D. A. Chatfraix, J . M. Allen,

Chas. Lafitte. jcl« ’75 ly

fJ7HE NEW ORLEANS INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

Corner of Camp and Canal Street^. 

ESTA BL ISH ED  IN ISO S.

---- ..#504,938 78

------ #756,560 68

Inooma for year 1874........... . . .

Asaete December 31,1874----------

The Oempany insnrea Fire, Marine and Elver 
Risks. Issues Marina Policies, payable in  London In 
eaoo of leas. t .  W . BHNCEB, Secretary.

AD. SCHREIBER, Vise President 
J . TUYES, P resident 

poncions:
W. R  Schm idt A-M-Btekham,
Placide ForstaU, A 4  Schreiber,
H. Gaily, Julee Tnyea,
Charles Lafitte,
W. Van Banthuymn,

W. A. Bril, 
D. Fatie, 
D .D . ~

INSURANCE.
EIG H TE EN TH  ANNUAL STATEMENT

H O PE INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW  ORLEANS.

O ffic e .. . . . . ................... H e. 19ft Cons m an S t r e e t .

In  oonformity with the requirements of their char
ter, the company publish the following statement : # 
Premiums reerived to December 31,1875. #177,707 8T7

On firs risks.....................  #127,543 00
On m arine.........................  17,746 78
Oa r i v e r . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 32,418 i

Losses paid during the same period, via : 
On fire risks. #23,972 46 
On m arina... 4,625 61 
On river.......  17,640 05

#177 701

Less rebate.........  #20,876 06
State and city li

censes and tax
es on capital and 
real estate for 
1874 and 1875 . .  15,315 50

Reinsurances----  16,674 22
R ent.....................  3,907 61
Return premiums 1,056 91
Profit and loss, 

expenses lass in
te rest................  13,698 85

46,238 12

71,439 15
117,677 27

Profits.................................................  <60 930 60

Reserved for risks not terminated Decem
ber 31, 1875...........................1.............  #25.969 40

Reserved for unadjusted loasea................  1,851 12
Cash dividend of ten per cent declared

tbtq d ay ............ ............................. 20,000 OO
Estimated depreciation of assets . ........ 12,210 08

#60,030 «0

Ths Company's Assets:
Invested la mortgage en res’, estate In

the city .............   #49,323 77
Bills receivable oa pledgee.......................  28,337 16

. .  . .  for premiums..................   7,295 31
Bank insurance and other stocks ............. 31,804 25
Real es ta te ...........................s ...................... 34,324 37
Due for premiums in  course of collection. 23,663 90
Cash in bank....... ! ................. #84,738 88
Balance in Bank of America. 542 96

---------------- 85,281 84

Total asse ts ....................................... #2d0,030 60

The above statement is a  ju s t and correct trans
cript from the books of the company.

HY. PEYCHAUD, President

PARISH OF ORLEANS, I 
City of New Ot leans. > 

Sworn to  and subscribed before me, this tenth day 
of January, 1876. M. T. DUCROS,

Notary Public, 18 Royal street.

A t a  meeting of the Board of Directors, held 
thi« day, i t  waa resolved tha t a  cash dividend of 
TEN PER  CENT be hereby declared on the capital 
stock of the company ont of the net earnings to De
cember 31,1875, payable on demand, to the stock
holders or their legal representatives.

ja i l  i w 6 LOUIS BARNETT, Secretary. 

ly jE C H A N IC S ’ AND TRADERS’ INSURANCE 

COMPANY,

N *. 1 4  C areadelet S treet.

SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

N zw  Orléans, S ep t 39, 1875.
In  compliance with article 12 of the Charter, th is  

company makes the folliw ing (tatem ent ef ita bust 
ness for the je a r  ending 31st A ugust 1874 :

Received for—
Fire premiums.......#120,556 16
River premiums.......  52,895 24
Marine preminms .r  21,370 49 
Unearned premiums 

3 1 st A u g u s t
1874.....................  48,090 00

------------- #242,821 89
Deduct n n e a r n e d

premiums..........  42,620 00
Dednct returned pre

m iu m s.............  5,462 70
-------------  48,082 70

N et earned premiums................. #194,736 19-

80,570 74

Fire leaaea.........................38,755 49
River losses......................15,207 t»
Marine losses.................... 607 43
Unadjusted losses...-2G,000 00

Reinsurances....................17,288, 86
Rebate................................ 8,391 09
Taxes and licensee----  5,990 85
Office expenseafBoard 

Underwriters,Bab
cock engines......... 30,090 18

Profit and loss.................. 14,363 00

Less interest.
76,123 98

..31,244 36-44  879 62-125,450 36

N et profita...................69,288 83

ASSETS.

Bills receivable for premiums
and loans on pledge...........

C ash ............................................
Preminms la  coarse of collec

tion .......................................
In v ested  in  b u lk , insurance 

and  o th er stocks, bonds.
e tc .............................................56,709 29

Less sh rin k a g e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 1 4 .0 0 0  00

965,365 24 
35,640 23

14,097 72

42,709 90
2,000 00Real estate................................................

Stock noteq...............................................  161,216 6«

T o ta l................................... ........... #521,629 07
The above statement is a true and oorrect tran 

script from the books of the company.
LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Präsident. 

JAM ES A. W HITE, Secretary.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ) 
City of New Orleans. > 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, notary public, 
this 29th day of September, 1875.

CHAS. G. ANDRY, Notary Publie.

The Board of Trustees, a t their annual meeting on 
the 20th inst. resolved to pay 10 per cen t interest 
on paid in capital and declared the following divi
dends:

3)4 per cent, on paid in capital :
3 0  per ce n t on earned preminms.

All of which will be paid on foil paid stock or cre«U 
ited on notes on stock in part paid, on and after 
TUESDAY, 26th October, 1875.

J .  Aiken,
D. Antsy, 

H ngh Allison,
sac Bloom,
A. Braselman, 
’.JS. Blakemore, 
H. C. Brown,
B. Briggs, 

Samuel Boyd, 
John D. Cobb,

E. Campbell,
L. Cashing,

Benjamin G enoa, 
G Gilbert,
A. Green,
P. Harrison.

-TBUSTEES-----  3 ,
J .  Davidson Hill,
M Johnson,
J .  8. Lanphier,
Robert L. Moore,
H. J .  Malien.
John Myers,
Edward Nalls,
Edward C. Payas,
George W. Sen tell,
W . B. Thompson, 
Frederick Wing,
C. W . Wood,
T . 8. Waterman,
J .  F . Wyche,
Lloyd R. Coleman,

ol eod tf
Q IK C U L A R  SAWS

GUMMED AND 8THAIGHTENED 
- B y -

W IL L IA M  (J L E L L A N D ,

N *. 3 3 3  M a g n a i»  s treet,

Between S t  Joseph and Driord streets, 

m h3Saly NETT ORLEANS, L A .


